Community paternalism, of Louisiana Manufacturing Company, 34. See also Johnson, George P.; Welfare capitalization, Welfare work.
Compaoy unions. See Shop-stewards; Shop committees.
Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO), 133; organizes garage employees in Birmingham, 15; attempts to win NLRB election, 187, outshining of by Teamsters Union, 119. See also International Brotherhood of Teamsters, United States Shoe Workers of America, America Cookers, local 13, 32-35.
Conscientious objector, see by Randolph Johnson, 48
Corporate policy: conventional, rejected, and criticized by George P. Johnson, 312; in 1946, 216
Corporate paternalism: emergence of, 2; select in late 1940s, 202; decline of, 232-13. See also Parentalism. "Square Deal" policy, Welfare capitalization.
Corporate takeover, resisted by community, 238.
Cory, Tom, 2031. 11
Crane, Julian, 159
Cruising machines, 8
Cultural peculiarities, of George P. Johnson, 66
Cutters, upper leather skill and training of, 85-86, 97; work culture of, 83-84, 116; factory organization of, 134-42, 165, 175; take advantage of labor shortage during World War II, 83-82; appeal to U.S. War Activities Service in Victory Factory, 113 "Cutler's Chance" (pamphlet), 83-84
Cutting: mechanicalizing of, 12, 37a, 46, 86; safe leather cutting is Rubber Mill, 82; upper finishing, 85-88
Davis, Raymond, 261
Day care. See Child care
Democratic Daily Leaders 9
Depression: effect on Leather-Shoe Boot and Shoe Company in 1900s, 4; of 1920-21, 84. See also Great Depression.
Dixson, William F., 43
Die Shop, 71; strike threat in, 167
Emigrants. See Foreman, Supervisory personnel
Evacuation: in housing, against immigrants, 65, 98a, 10; in employment, against immigrants and unskilled, 66-67, 90-91, 20
District Assembly 216 (Knights of Labor), 9 "Dry work," in testimony, 78
Dual labor market, 454; 19
Dunn, Reed, 106
Dune & McCarty Shoe Company, 159
Edge trimmers, appeal to U.S. Conciliation Service, 183
Edge trimmers, 1926 organizing attempt by, 117-15
Edge trimming, 86
Efficiency, 38, 40-41
"Efficiency expert," 79; in 1925, 146a, 81.
Eight-hour day, adoption of, 50
E.J. Union News, 159, 163, 164
E.J., Workers' Review, 41, 43, 49, 87a, 45
Elford's, Pa., 24, 187
Elks Club, opposes in-breeding unions, 196
Employee magazine, 75a, 45. See also E.J., Workers' Review.
Employees. See labor from: Randolph Johnson: Women workers
Employee stock ownership plan, 43; and radical unions of, 100
Employment plan for family group, 49, 59-60; 60-61, 67-70, 92a, 97; policy on work sharing, 51, 130-31, of Woburn, 86a, 64, 72-73, 78; men, 71-72, age discrimination to obtain, 71, 93a, 46; employee records, 85, 9, authority of supervisors in, 106-9; of temporary workers, 127-30; statistics, 218-20 (Appendix). See also Discrimination: in employment.
Endicott, Henry B., 24, 84, 93; mergers in profit-sharing plan, 41-42; appeal to labor reformers, 25q, 22-26; death of, 45
Endicott, Henry Westford, 203, 84a, 93
Endicott: origins of village, 10; early plans for, 20-21; insurgent population in, 65
Evening Board of Trade, 157
Endicott Johnson Athletic Association, 49
Endicott Johnson Company bakery, 49
Endicott Johnson Legal Department, 49
Endicott Johnson Medical and Relief Department, origin of, 47-48, 55-59a, 52; willingness of, 59a, 52; medical screening of job applicants, 59a, 54; extent of use by workers, 59a, 55.
Endicott Johnson Medical and Relief Department (continued)
changing policies during Depression, 122-30; call for renomination during Great Depression, 135-36; supported by wage deductions in Great Depression, 134; stockholder pressure to reduce workers, 126-30; elimination of wage deduction for, 162; called to respite in 1938, 151; financial support of in late 1930s, 176; policy changes require reorientation with USWLI, 183; services for emergency workers, 187-88; non-operations, 24-15
Endicott Johnson Organizing Committee. USWA, 150; attempt to avoid forms with former USWLI members, 179
Endicott Johnson Realty Department, 46-47
See Home building, by Endicott Johnson
Endicott Johnson Workers Medical Service. See Endicott Johnson Medical and Relief Department
Endwell Terrace, 47
Epstein, Abraham, 91
"Extra workers," 184. See also Temporary workers
Factories: expansion and construction of, 24; closures, 104, location and date of construction, 223-24 (Appendix). See also names of individual factories
Factory visits, by George P. Johnson, 44-45
Farruh, Charles S., 216, 217
Her Play Party, 181
Pamphlets: employment of, 27, 49, 59-60a, 60, 169, and welfare policies, 46; and eligibility for collecting unemployment, 60; migration and immigration of, 65, 69
Family, as metaphor and symbol of corporate unity, 63-44, 45-46, 49
Fawley, James A., 190
Farmer regions, as sources of farm workers, 64
Farrell, John F., 184, 190, 194
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 197
Female workers. See Women workers
Fiberglass Mill: refusal of workers to sign loyalty petition, 183
Fiber Contact Mill. See Fiberglass Mill
Fiberglas Mill, Flats, imposed for damaged goods, 13
Fine Wall Factory: women workers drive to, 25; strike in 1941, 179; strike issue two appeal to U.S. Conciliation Service, 183; later obtain aid of USWA and USWLI in wage adjustment, 200
Filer companies, 24
Fischer, William F., Jr., 167, 200, 200a, 204.
49; family background of, 206a, 91
Food, Fuel, and clothing allowances, 48
Ford Motor Company. "Educational Department," 39; labor management policies of, 39
Foremen: authority of, 8, 108-9; and adherence to labor policies, 109-10. See also Supervisory personnel
Forest City, Pa., 213
"Forest E. J. Workers' Department," in employee magazine, 49
Gangs, and ethnic tensions, 66
Gentry (Slavik village), 65
General Executive Board, USWLI, 185
General Shoe Company, 244
Gemeins, Eugene D., x
George F. Johnson Factory (or Old Richmond). See Pachyderm Factory. See also laborers eject project one reduction, 134; wage adjustments and worker expansions of loyalty, 153
Gleason, Leo, 183
Gold, Ben, 189, 190, 191, 201
Goodhue shoe department, of Lewiston Factory, 20
Groothuyser, S.J., 86-87; formal shop committees, 115; appeal to U.S. Conciliation Service, 183
Groom, Paul F., 189
"Going of Westies," 14
Gorton Breeches, 115, 158
Government, local: Endicott Johnson officials serve in, 24-25
Gordon's shoe factory work, 83-85
Great Depression: kinship and job prospects during, 60-70; impact on welfare capitalism, 103; and shoe industry, 126.
impact on Endicott Johnson medical, relief, and wage policies, 212-27; effect on workers' homes, 133-13, and pressure to maintain employment, 156-39. Threat to "Square Deal" in government policy and response to, 194-21; employees recall, 142-43; conflicts and wage cuts in 1933-34, 155-52 and reduction in factory operating schedules, 155
Great Eastern Chamber of Commerce opposition to IPWU and USWA, 190, 199
Greeley, William, attacks USWA and CIO, 967
Graubart, Herbert O., 7
Haight, William, 68
Hardeman, W., 7
Harford, Powers, 154, 169, 176, 96
Haydock, Fred, 15, 97, 94
Hayden, Frederick R., 2
Hed service, appeal to U.S. Conciliation Service, 183
Hearst, Henry J., 3
Harford, W., 905
Head, manufacturer, 17
Hill, William H., 35, 103
Willimson, Pa., 48
Hiring agencies, 48, 53, 924, 35, workers for above age, 71, 95, etc. and married women, 10, 71, 72, authority of supervisors in hiring decisions, 10, elimination of "hiring and firing," 114-15. See also Employment
Henderson, Victor H., 204, 20
Hendy, company "One Day" and "Workers' Day" celebrations, 90. See also vacations
Holy Name Society, and unanimous drive, 157
Hole, George W., partner in firm, 34, 83
Home building, by Endicott Johnson; early company initiative, 17, plan described, 46-47, home sales and sales, 58, 67; construction continued during Great Depression, 336, revival of in 1935, 202, intensified, 213
Home visits, by welfare workers, 137
Horn, J. Edgar, 197
Hoskins, protected by Johnson, 56, 88
House for Falcon Women. See Retage for Cleveland Mothers
Housekeepers, provided by firm to ill and disabled, 48-49
Housing conditions in early 1900s, 18, discrimination against immigrants, 65, 90, 97. See also Home building, by Endicott Johnson, Hughes, Hennepin C., 170
Insul Factory, 19, 93
Isham Park, Endicott, 68
IPWU. See International Pipe and Leather Workers Union
employees: drawn to Leicester Factory, 6, 18, and George P. Johnson, 64; "wiremen" services for immigrants, 46; automation threatened; in Endicott Johnson, 43-45; BNA, 3, 94; 'chief." ethnic prejudice against, 46-47; and factory work, 46, in unions, 66; and employment discrimination, 66-67, stability of women. 71-72, ethnic issues in workshops, men, 84; filiality of supervisory personnel, 80-81, 90
Independent Shoe Workers Union, 172, 19
Industrial espionage, 324, 155, 145, 418, 54, 197-98
Industrialized medical care, 48. See also Endicott Johnson Medical and Relief Department, Medical care
Industrialization and class consciousness, 35-26, and community, 23-27, 51-52, and company progress, 91-92, recruitment changes, built in 1949, 202, establishment of programs, 214; laying out of recreation centers, 214. See also Subsidiary recreation Industrial structure, in Launette Manufacturing Company, 20-21. See also "Square Deal" policy, Welsh capitalism "Industrial Service Work." Community service, 03, 37
Indians, as future Endicott Johnson employees, 49
Ikebari Factory, 1928 opening schedule, 173
Iglesias, William, 17, 100, 106
Injuries, sought to delay NLRB complaints, 199
Inflation in Social Security, 120, 5. See also League for Industrial Democracy Interest groups, company policy on, 52. See also promotions
International Association of Machinists, 211
International Bakers Workers (IWW), 214
International Leather Workers (IPWU), 214
International Pipe and Leather Workers Union (IPWU), background of local activists, 115, 80-87; begins to organize tailors and maintenance employees, 165; organization and early politics of Local 281, 184-86; Local 291 leaders, militancy under WPA pledge, 187-88.
International Fur and Leather Workers Union (IFLWU) continued.

Labor turnover during World War II siphoned away local leaders and activists, 185-89.

Identified with Commerical party, 189.

Local 285 attacks Taunton Industries Union, Independent (TIU), 190; post-World War II militancy, 191-93; Local 285 leadership in absence of national AFL-CIO base, 194; local contract, 194; District 9 leaders plan to move headquarters to Colorado, 196; District 9 grows to 1,000 for aid for Local 285, 199; Local 285 membership continues to decline, 200; formation within CIWU of CIO One Organizing Committee, 200; leaders refuse to abide by Taft-Hartley, 200.

International Fur Workers Union, 2044, 21 Investiture, a Letter-Shared, 3.

Indianapolis: in Endicott Johnson labor force, 65; and jobs, 66-67.

Jeffersonian ideals, 9.

Job applicants, medical screening of, 39a, 54.

Job building, achieved by IFLWU, 185; union institutes formal policies, 187.

Job mobility, and impact of World War II, 67.

Job security, achieved by IFLWU, 185.

Job sites, worker response to, 11I-12.

Johnson, C. Fred (older brother of George F. Johnson), 24; at Losterville village office, 25; partner in firm, 34e, 83.

Johnson, Charles T., Jr. ( nephew of George F. Johnson, son of C. Fred Johnson: early partner in firm, 34e, 83;50; emphasizes experimentation when appealed to by workers, 100; and rate negotiations, 153-154; and Scion Factory center, 158; wants to eliminate profit sharing, 152; critical of government social reforms, 154-155; opposes byline Byrne-Killebrew Bill, 141; pressured by shop committee to retract transferred work, 146-145; workers’ view of, 147; conventional firing of expelled communist employee, 396; Ivett smock George F. Johnson, 26-27.


Johnson, Fred A. (grandson of George F. Johnson, son of George W. Johnson, 214.

Johnson, George F. (trained in general management in 1890s), 4; and managerial retreat is 1950s, 10; intolerance of unionists, 11-12; permits of, 14-15; early life, 14-17; early views on management, 16-17; becomes Endicott’s partner, 17-18; grants to medical needs of workers, 22; views on community organizations, 23-24; involvement in local civic organization, 24-25; supports substantial recreation, 26-27; as corporate “father,” 43-45; becomes president of Endicott Johnson, 45-46; critical of Prohibition, 51-52; views on medicine, 57-59; receives culturalplunder, 62; abid on employment of married women, 72, 73; position on company day-care services, 93v, 94; response to edge diminishers’ organizing attempts, 122-125; and project on layoffs, 125; institutes new employment and welfare policies, 127-30; ideas on profit sharing, 131-32; on wage reduction in Great Depression, 133-35; aids Medical and Relief Department to cut welfare expenses, 135; response to stockholders’ pressure to reduce welfare expenditures, 136-39; on NRA, 140; anxiety over worker militancy and unionism, 450-51; encourages reduction of wages, 142; opposes strike against union in 1938, 155; opposed by milling workers, 160; it with perseverance, 167; speaks on loyalty, 171, 26; concerned with William Johnson, 167; death of, 216.

Johnson, George W. (son of George F. Johnson) begins work in shipping department, 20; head of training division, 386, 385; explains motives for expansion of welfare at Endicott Johnson, 36-39; explains cause of 1934 Victory Factory strike, 105; wants to discontinue profit sharing, 132; on wage reductions in Great Depression, 157-59; works against Byrne-Killebrew Bill, 141-42; approached by WSA officials, 151; workers’ view of, 167; pressured to chairman of the board, 252.

Johnson, Harry L. (younger brother of George F. Johnson) begins work in factory, 26, 24; as Endicott village official, 25.
Workers, Managers, and Welfare Capitalism

Lambourn free stations and recreation center, 24

Louisiana Manufacturing Company: formation of, 4, 29; n. 14; cohesion becomes apparent in, 13-18; problems of growth, 18-19; expansion operations, 21; community activism, 24

Leavitt Report, 19

Lewis, John L., 109

"Little Steel Formula," 192

Livingston County, N.Y., 6

Local 42 (OSUW), See Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union

Local 120 (OSUW), See Boot and Shoe Workers International Union

Local 285 (ITFPU), See International Fur and Leather Workers Union

Lord, Chester B., 34, 83

Lowell, Mass., 1

Loyalist, cultivated by firms, 40-41; as basis for obtaining company housing, 46-47; perceived, as denominations of loyalty, 50; 60-64; n. 67, 157, 158, 96; theme of poem, 99-100; employees, praised by press, 100; and welfare capitalists, 155; threat of loss helps extract concessions, 150-11; mixed as issue in labor-tranmission separating drive, 111; indices of, 115. See also Patronage, loyalty; Welfare capitalists; Loyalty policies. See Patronage, loyalty

Loyal workers, and anticommuter movement, 196

McCloskey, James, 162

McCormick, Harriet, 2

McGrath, Edward, 157

McGraw, Frank R., 189, 194

McCoy, (title). 57. See also Oustide stoners

McKee, George A., 128, 58

Maine's membership/campaign: organized by ISWU, 135; provisions of, 205, n. 39

Maine waterfront workers, 62, 83; threatened to strike, 161

Marx, John J., 100, 203, 11

Marketing problems, national union's failures in, 214

Marxist workers: employed by firms, 49, 72; politics on hanger, 12; 85; 54; 71-72; controversy over employment of, 73-75; attack: attitude toward innailed food workers, 73, 76. See also Women workers

Massachusetts, shoe industry and workers, 17-18

Maturity clinics, run by Leonard Johnson, 48

Meals, provided during Depression to needy workers, 19

Mechanical divisions: employment discrimination in, 66; shop culture of, 87; union response from, 155, 161-63, 172. See Medical and Relief Department. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical clinics. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Medical care: new company provisions for, 22-23; and attraction of workers, 59; 50; 50; provided by neighboring firms, 176. See also Oustide Johnson Medical and Relief Department

Merriam Manufacturing Company, 1

Merritt, John, 64, 65

Milledge, P., 213

Milwaukee, Mass., 14, 15

Military, workers and skilled workers, 132-137, post-World War II, 192-193, 194

Military induction, and labor shortages at Endfield Johnson, 181–81

Miller, Harriet, 36

Mining towns, as sources of Basin Johnson workers, 64

Missouri's Celebration of Children's Factory: strike in, 179

Mississippi's 213

Missions, 63

Morris, P., 68

Murphy, Richard J., 111

Munson, John, 199

Mutual benefits societies, establishment of, 22

National Assembly of Boot and Shoe Craftsmen, 172

National Association of Manufacturers, 297

National Civic Federation, 40, 42
Title: 

Till, Joseph F., Jr.

Time study, 82–83, 111–12

TILS. See Tenure Industrial Union, Independent

Toward. Pa., 59

Trains and Labor Assembly of Bangor, 12

Truman, 33, n. 46

Traders by workers, 111; of minority workers to Railroad Mill, 118

Triple Cities Civic and Workers’ Committee (TCCWC), 127, 160

Triple Cities Civic Committee, 137

Triple Cities Civic Workers’ Committee (TCCWC) (continued), 127, 160

Trout Fishing Company, 131, 138

Tuberculosis workers, operated by Enid Johnson, 64

Tuberculosis, Pa., factory in, 213, 216, n. 6

Turnover. See Labor turnover; Layoffs; Quit rates; Separation rates

Twain. Frank, 109–10

U.S. See United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America

Unemployment insurance. N. Y. State, and Byrne-Kilgore Bill, 141–42

Union Joint and Shoe Workers, 83

Union Center, N.Y., 19

“Union pioneers,” of Local 283 (IFLWU), 296–97, 28

Unions: organizing drives, 8, 75–76, 183–84; 211, 216, 4; rejection of by workers, 53; in boot and shoe industry, 183–94; bargaining units for, 163, 184, 207, 3; 221, a: a. Scope in Enid Johnson’s move to Pa., 213; see also names of individual unions

United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America (UE), 185, 186

United Federated Labor Workers Union. (IFLWU) (continued) of Local 283 (IFLWU), 196

United Mine Workers, 189

United Rubber Workers, 281

United Shoe and Leather Workers Union (USLWU), 203–4, 272a, 19

United Shoe Machinery Company, 39–40, 86

United Shoe Workers of America (1909–23 union), 213

United Shoe Workers of America (1909–90 union), 171n, 19

United Shoe Workers of America, CIO (UPWA), begins organizing in Triple Cities, 18; Local 141 established, 171; origin of national union, 151–54; organizing drive at Enid Johnson, 151–56, 163–64, and hostility to IFLWU and AFL, 158, 174, 46; from first contact with BSWU, 164–65; appeals to white workers, 165–66, 172a, 79; continues organizing after 1940 election defeat, 179–80, Local 177 formed, 179; attempts to reach fecetti with former BSWU members, 179; identified with Communist party, 189, 182, organizing Committee, 203. Local 141 established, 182–83, takes effective in vain of anticommittism drive, 295–96; local 63 expelled from office, 190, formation of UPWA of CIO joint Organizing Committee, 206; refuses to affiliate to UE-UEU, 295–96; Local 63 membership declines, 200

United States Conciliation Service, 182, 183

United States Department of Labor, 183

United States Government promotes welfare work, 73–79, New Deal policies challenge Enid Johnson labor policies, 179–82, World War II transmogrifies the “Square Deal,” 182–83

United States Steel, 130, 154

Upper leather cutting. See Cutters, upper leather

Upper Leather Trades, 76, 1938 operating schools, 13; linked in, 179. See-breathes USLWU. See United Shoe and Leather Workers Union

USWLA. See United Shoe Workers of America

USWU. See United Shoe Workers of America, CIO

Voters, 104, 123a, 54, 144a, 141, 180, 185

Very. Labor force; compare with married women workers, 74–75, 76

Victory Factory. 791 units of, 106, 110; USWA organizes in, 185; enters 1946 strike, 176; cutters appeal to U.S. Conciliation Service, 183

Wages. Wage piece rates, B. 13n, 41; in 1980s, 12, 114, 35, 38; ideal policy, on, 53 of white women workers, 71, 93a, 43, 96a, 79; of women workers, 1940–46, 96a, 100, reductions in during 1933–1941 depression, 104–5; in 1950s, 15; in early 1940s, 134–34; cuts in during Great Depression, 123–133; recent debate over, 134, 1933
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Work discipline, 7; and kinship, 50
Worker cooperation, see Shop committees
Workers’ Relief Association. See Skill Relief Association
Workers’ Savings Plan, see Savings plan
Work-sharing. See Strikes; Workers’ rights
Work stoppage. See Strikes; Workers’ rights
World War I: as catalyst for adoption of welfare state, 36; placing strain on Endicott Johnson labor policies, 38–39; impact on labor turnover, 42; and origins of Medical and Relief Department, 47–48; as catalyst for adoption of recreational programs, 50–51; impact on company profits, 55; 60
World War II: and job mobility, 57; and employment levels at Endicott Johnson, 80–81; impact on firm’s financial situation, 85; impact on worker attitudes and behavior, 81–82; and government involvement in labor-management relations, 83–83
Yale University, 37
Young Communist League, 191–92
Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA), 19
Youth club, formed by Local 283 and YWA, 191–92
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